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Mortgage Processing (Optional Software) 
 
The Mortgage Processing Optional Software package will assist the credit union in processing the 
following: 
 Mortgage loan has a linked escrow account with automatic distribution with mortgage payment. 
 Automated tax and insurance withdrawals from the escrow suffix.  (See below for the six different 

types of withdrawal options available.) 
 Escrow Distribution Report - can be generated for Winter or Summer Taxes (or Insurance) showing 

all accounts and distribution amounts.  Transactions can be created or just the report generated. 
 Escrow Shortage notices may be generated (to be printed) for accounts below the needed escrow 

amount. 
 The Tax and Insurance amounts and due dates are entered by the staff on the Escrow Suffix 

Inquiry.  New Escrow Amounts automatically calculated based on the tax and insurance amounts 
entered. 

 Census Tracking Report available. 
 Annual Mortgage Escrow Statements option available. 
 The ability to setup an escrow suffix on a non-mortgage loan, if desired.  This will allow some 

additional capabilities, notably for mobile home loans which are not a mortgage but do have 
insurance and/or tax escrows.  The account type can be a secondary share, Christmas Club or 
Vacation Club.  All of the features for the Mortgage Processing with escrow are available for non-
mortgage loans. 

 
 
There are six different withdrawal options available to create transactions and withdraw money from the 
Escrow Suffixes to pay the insurance companies and/or tax municipalities.  There are also three different 
notice only options available.  This is done using the Escrow Distribution Report selection in the Reports 
window.  The options are: 
 
 Credit GL:  There are three automated withdrawal options that take funds from the Escrow 

Suffixes and credit the Escrow Payable general ledger account.  Checks for taxes and/or insurance 
are manually issued from the Escrow Payable general ledger account when due. 

 
 Create Checks:  There are three automated withdrawal options that take funds from the Escrow 

Suffixes and generate a check file and a credit to the Escrow Payable general ledger account.  The 
checks will be payable based on the selection for the Check Names option on the Escrow 
Distribution Report screen.  The member’s address will be printed on the checks for mailing 
purposes.  (See page 18)                   

 
See chart on page 17 for more information. 
 
This package supports 360 day or 365-day interest calculations. 
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Payable and Suspense Account Setup - Escrow 
 
Select [Main Ribbon > System Settings > Payable and Suspense Account Setup > Other tab].  This uses 
Batch 11 to post the offsetting credit entry when the withdrawal transactions (or check withdrawals) are 
created for escrow distributions.  The credit union can issue checks from the Escrow Payable general 
ledger to the tax municipalities and insurance companies or a check withdrawal file can be created.  The 
checks are made payable based on the selection for the Check Names option on the Escrow Distribution 
Report screen.  The member’s address will be printed on the checks for mailing purposes.  (See page 18)      
 

 
 
Select the Save button, to save the changes. 
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Escrow Payment Options 
 
Select [Main Ribbon > System Settings > Transaction Setup > Escrow Payment].  This option determines 
whether or not the system will take a partial Escrow Payment and needs to be determined by the credit 
union with the correct parameter set accordingly. 
 
The system looks to this option when the member makes a payment that is less than the Payment Total 
(Principal and Interest + Escrow) but more than the principal and interest.  The Escrow Payment option 
determines whether the extra funds (more than the principal and interest) will be applied to the principal 
balance or escrow suffix.  
 
If a payment is made that is more than the Principal and Interest + Escrow, the extra money is applied to 
the principal balance.  
 

 
 
Full - If payment applied is less than the Payment Total (Principal and Interest + Escrow) but the 

amount is greater than the Principal and Interest; the system will apply any extra to the 
principal balance. 

Partial - If payment applied is less than the Payment Total (Principal and Interest + Escrow) but the 
amount is greater than the Principal and Interest; the system will apply any extra to the 
escrow suffix. 

 
Select the Save button, to save the changes. 
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Mortgage Processing  
 
The Mortgage Processing folder [Main Ribbon > System Settings > Mortgage Processing] is used to setup 
and maintain the different tax municipalities and insurance companies for which taxes and premiums are 
paid.  Funds are collected through loan payments and placed into an escrow account and, at a specified 
date, the funds are distributed to the appropriate municipality or insurance company.   
 
This would be used by credit unions using the Mortgage Processing optional software package. 
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Add Mortgage Processing Escrow Contact 

The Add Mortgage Processing Escrow Contact screen allows the user to add a new mortgage processing 
escrow contact.  The screen can be launched by: 
 

Click Right Click Shortcut Key 

 
  

 

 
 

Field Comments 

ID 

Numeric field used to identify the escrow contact.  This number is used 
on the Mortgage Maintenance screen and used to run the escrow 
reports. 
 Credit Union Defined.  1-6 digits long. 

Type 

Select appropriate type of escrow contact. 

 
Insurance 
Tax 
PMI Not available at this time 

Name  
Address 1  
Address 2  
City  
State  
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Field Comments 
Zip  
Contact  
Phone  

 
 
Edit Mortgage Processing Escrow Contact 

The Edit Mortgage Processing Escrow Contact screen is used to modify the escrow contact information.  
The screen can be launched by: 
 

Double Click Right Click Shortcut Key 

Item None 
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Delete Mortgage Processing Escrow Contact 

The Delete Mortgage Processing Escrow Contact allows user to delete an escrow contact.  The screen can 
be launched by: 
 

Click Right Click Shortcut Key 
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Escrow Shortage Notice (Insurance) Setup 
 
The Escrow Shortage Notice (Insurance) Setup selection under [Main Ribbon > System Settings > Escrow 
Shortage Notice (Insurance) Setup] is used to define the message that will be printed on the escrow 
notices.  This would be used by credit unions with the Mortgage Processing optional software package. 
 
The system uses the message(s) on this window at the time the Escrow Distribution Report is generated.  
Make any needed changes before generating this report. 
 

 
 
Enter the information to be printed on the escrow notice for insurance starting with line 1.  Use as many 
lines as are needed.  There are 35 positions available per line.  When finished, select Save to save the 
changes. 
 
The notices are generated for the members who do not have enough money in the escrow account to pay 
the tax or insurance.   
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Escrow Shortage Notice (Tax) Setup 
 
The Escrow Shortage Notice (Tax) Setup selection under [Main Ribbon > System Settings > Escrow 
Shortage Notice (Tax) Setup] is used to define the message that will be printed on the escrow notices.  
This would be used by credit unions with the Mortgage Processing optional software package. 
 
The system uses the message(s) on this window at the time the Escrow Distribution Report is generated.  
Make any needed changes before generating this report. 
 

 
 
Enter the information to be printed on the escrow notice for taxes starting with line 1.  Use as many lines 
as are needed.  There are 35 positions available per line.  When finished, select Save to save the changes. 
 
The notices are generated for the members who do not have enough money in the escrow account to pay 
the tax or insurance.   
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Escrow options on Loan Suffix Inquiry 
 
The Escrow Suffix field on the mortgage loan suffix inquiry is used to establish a link between a loan suffix 
and an escrow share suffix (02-04, 45-59, 80-99).  The Account Type for the escrow suffix can be a 
secondary share, Christmas Club or Vacation Club.  Also, the updating of Mortgage Census Track 
information (if used) is done on this window.  The Escrow amounts, as well as, insurance and tax 
information is entered on the Escrow Suffix Inquiry. 
 
Prior to linking an escrow suffix to a loan suffix, at least one Tax Municipality and/or Insurance Company 
(under System Settings) must be setup.  (See pages 4-7.)  If not, an error message of Does not Exist will be 
displayed when file maintaining the escrow suffix field.  This message will also show on the loan suffix in 
the Escrow Suffix field instead of the suffix number. 
 
After linking the mortgage loan suffix and the escrow share suffix, the other escrow fields will be displayed.  
Some of the escrow fields are on the Mortgage Loan Suffix and some are on the Escrow Suffix Inquiry 
window.  (See examples on the next couple pages.) 
 

 
 

 
 

Escrow Census Track Number:  Enter the Census Track Number applicable to the member mortgage.  The 
Census Track Number is credit union defined.  (5.2 format) 
 
Escrow Census County Code:  Enter the Census County Code assigned for the applicable county.  The 
Census County Code is a three-digit numerical field and is credit union defined. 
 
Escrow Census State Code:  Enter the Census State Code assigned for the applicable county.  The Census 
State Code is a three-digit numerical field and is credit union defined. 
 
Escrow Payment Amount:  Enter the Escrow Payment Amount.  This amount will be added to the Principal 
and Interest and become the Total Payment Amount.  The amount may need to cover BOTH insurance 
and taxes. 
 
Escrow Suffix:  Enter the Escrow Suffix to be linked to the mortgage suffix.  If the suffix in the Escrow Suffix 
field needs to be changed from one suffix to another, it will be necessary to remove the suffix and save 
then go back in and file maintain the field again to enter the new suffix. 
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Escrow options on Escrow Suffix Inquiry 
 

 
 

 
 
Escrow Insurance Company:  Enter the applicable ID setup on the Mortgage Processing Insurance Setup 
screen.  After the numeric ID is entered, press enter and the name in words will display in the field. 
 
Escrow Insurance Distribution Amount:  Enter the Escrow Insurance Distribution Amount, if applicable.  
This amount is filled in when the credit union receives a bill from the insurance company. 
 
Escrow Insurance Distribution Date:  Enter the Escrow Insurance Distribution Date.  This is the date that 
the insurance premium is due to either to the member or the insurance company.  It is not necessary to 
fill in a date, if the member does not need to pay an insurance company from escrow. 
 
Escrow Summer Tax Distribution Amount:  Enter the Escrow Summer Tax Distribution Amount, if 
applicable.  This amount is filled in when the credit union receives a bill from the tax municipality. 
 
Escrow Summer Tax Distribution Date:  Enter the Escrow Summer Tax Distribution Date.  This is the date 
that the summer tax is due to either to the member or municipality.  It is not necessary to fill in a date, if 
the member does not need to pay a summer tax from escrow. 
 
Escrow Tax Name:  Enter the applicable ID setup on the Mortgage Processing Tax Setup.  After the numeric 
ID is entered, press enter and the name in words will display in the field. 
 
Escrow Winter Tax Distribution Amount:  Enter the Escrow Winter Tax Distribution Amount, if applicable.  
This amount is filled in when the credit union receives a bill from the tax municipality. 
 
Escrow Winter Tax Distribution Date:  Enter the Escrow Winter Tax Distribution Date.  This is the date 
that the winter tax is due to either to the member or municipality.  It is not necessary to fill in a date, if 
the member does not need to pay a winter tax from escrow. 
 
Mortgage Suffix:  The Loan Suffix and description (even if the loan is not a mortgage suffix) that the escrow 
suffix is linked to is displayed. 
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Building the Loans, Escrow Accounts and setting up Distributions 
 
The following is a guideline to follow when either beginning to use the Mortgage Processing software (for 
existing loans) or for setting up new loans.  The details on completing the steps described below such as 
notices, reports and file maintenance, etc., are covered in this chapter. 
 

For existing loans: 
 Add Escrow Suffix and link to mortgage. 
 Enter Expected Distribution Amounts on the Escrow Suffix. 
 Enter Monthly Escrow Payment Amount (1/12 of total distribution) on Mortgage Loan Suffix. 
 Fund Escrow Account based on number of months left to distribution date. 
 

For new loans: 
 Build loans in Loan Documents. 
 Add Escrow Suffix and link to mortgage. 
 Enter Expected Distribution Amounts on the Escrow Suffix. 
 Enter Monthly Escrow Payment Amount (1/12 of total distribution) on Mortgage Loan Suffix. 
 Fund Escrow Account based on number of months left to distribution date. 
 

When new Insurance/Tax bills are received, enter the new distribution amounts on the Escrow Suffix. 
 
Before Insurance/Taxes are due (time period determined by the credit union), do the following: 
 Print Escrow pre-Distribution Report (do not create transactions). 
 Print the Escrow Shortage Notices. 
 Allow members to resolve shortage. 

 
When Insurance/Taxes are due, do the following: 
 Print final Escrow Distribution Report (create transactions - withdrawals only). 
 Select the appropriate Escrow Shortages option. 
 Update Escrow Transactions. 
 Send collected escrow funds to Insurance Companies / Tax Municipalities. 

 
 Print final Escrow Shortage Notices. 
 Work with members to resolve shortages and pay Insurance Companies / Tax Municipalities. 

 
When Insurance/Taxes are due and if generating checks payable to the member, the insurance company 
or tax municipality, or both, do the following: 
 Print final Escrow Distribution Report (create transactions - print checks). 
 Select the appropriate Escrow Shortages option. 
 Select the appropriate Check Names option. 
 Print Escrow checks to be mailed. 
 Update Escrow Transactions. 
 Print final Escrow Shortage Notices. 
 Work with members to resolve shortages. 

 
At a time chosen by the credit union, recalculate the Escrow Payment Amounts. 
 Update Escrow Payment Amounts. 
 Print Escrow Payment Notices to mail to the members. 
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Mortgage Payments 
 
1. Mortgage payments are applied in the following order: 

• Late Charge 
• Interest 
• Principal 
• Escrow 
• Principal (if any money left over) 

 
2. Payments are made by entering Payment (301 or 302) as the transaction code on the Add Transaction 

window when doing online transaction processing.  Also, the Transfer Funds Wizard (303) could be 
used.  The system will automatically validate total payments and generate two separate transactions.  
There will be a 301, 302 or 303 loan payment, including distribution of principal, interest and late fee, 
and a 101, 102 or 103 deposit to the linked escrow suffix for the amount entered as the Escrow 
Payment Amount on the Mortgage Loan Suffix Inquiry.  Batch transactions will also generate two 
transactions in much the same manner. 

 
3. When a member makes double payments or more than the scheduled payment, the system will 

always take only 1 escrow payment.  If the member wants to make 2 escrow payments, treat as 2 
separate payments. 

  Example: Mortgage Payment Amount = $579.43 
      
    Transaction Code 3XX for $579.43 and      

   Transaction Code 3XX for $579.43 
     (3 = Payment on Add Transaction window) 
   or 
    Transaction Code 4XX for $454.03  (P and I) 
    Transaction Code 1XX for $125.40  (escrow) 
       and 
    Transaction Code 4XX for $454.03  (P and I) 
    Transaction Code 1XX for $125.40  (escrow) 
     (4 = Payment Teller Figures Interest on Add Transaction window) 

 
If the member makes more than the payment amount on a Mortgage Loan Suffix, the following 
message will be displayed by the system Excess payment amount will be applied to the principal.  Do 
you want to continue?  Yes  No. 

 
4. When a member makes a partial payment, the system looks to the Escrow Payment option under 

[Main Ribbon > System Settings > Transaction Setup].  This determines if the credit union allows partial 
escrow payments to be made.  See page 3 for more information. 

 
       If the credit union only allows full escrow amounts to be made, no escrow will be taken at all with 

partial payments.  The system will give an override message indicating a partial payment, but nothing 
will go to escrow unless the credit union does a 4XX and a 1XX.  (The reason the system does not take 
an escrow payment is because it doesn’t know how much to take out of the partial payment.) 
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5. If the member is delinquent < 1 payment amount (principal and interest only), the system will take 
escrow.  If the delinquent amount is > than 1 payment, the system will ask for an override.  If the 
credit union does the override, the system will take escrow. 

 
6. If the mortgage payment is made via ACH, payroll or transfer and the frequency is other than monthly, 

set up mortgage and escrow splits. 
 
  Example: P & I = $306.00 Escrow = $100.00 
    For bi-weekly, split should be: P & I = $153.00 
        Escrow = $50.00 
 
7. If the mortgage loan is set up for loan transfer, the system will look for mortgage payments with the 

Delinquent Transfer option (for delinquent loans), but not the escrow portion of the payment.  The 
escrow delinquency must be manually processed. 

 
8.   For variable payment mortgage loans setup with a loan transfer, if the Transfer Amount is greater 

than zero AND less than the new combination of the new payment amount and escrow payment 
(Payment Amount - Total), the Transfer Amount will be changed by the system when the Payment 
Amount is changed through the Variable Payment program.  However, if the Transfer Amount is 
greater than zero AND greater than the new combination of the new Payment Amount - Total, the 
Transfer will not be changed by the system when the Payment Amount is changed through the 
Variable Payment program.  The Transfer Amount will need to be file maintained in this scenario. 

 
Example:     Transfer Amount = $575.00.  Principal and Interest = $475.00 and Escrow Amount = 

$100.00.  Payment Amount - Total = $575.00. 
 

If the new Payment Amount - Total goes up to $600.00, the Transfer Amount will be 
changed to $600.00 by the system. 

 
If the new Payment Amount - Total goes down to $550.00, the Transfer Amount will 
need to be file maintained since the system will not automatically change the amount. 

 
9. For Mortgage loans with escrow, when a payment is made (at least PI&E) and the Interest Amount is 

more than the P&I then no escrow will be applied by the system when the Escrow Payment option is 
set to Full.  (See page 3.)  This is true for payments made through a teller, automatic transfer, 
payroll/ACH or internet/mobile banking.  

 
The example below came from a loan that was opened on 8-25-15 with a first payment date of 10-1-
15.  The member made their payment using internet banking on 10-1-15.     

 
Example: Escrow Payment option = Full  

 Regular Payment = $499.89    P&I = $227.89    Escrow = $272.00 
 Payment Made = $500.00  (Applied $261.00 to Principal and $239.00 to Interest) 

  Interest = $239.00 + Escrow ($272.00) = $511.00 
 

The $511.00 needed is more than the Payment made, therefore, since only a partial 
payment was made, no escrow is applied. 
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Mortgage Processing Procedures 
 
Once the credit union receives tax or insurance bills, the credit union has the option to create transactions 
for escrow distribution based on the type selection and date range entered when requesting the Escrow 
Distribution Report.  Using this selection automatically generates notices for shortages with the Print 
Escrow Shortage Notices selection used to print them.  The Escrow - Update Transactions selection is used 
to update the member’s accounts, if transactions are created. 
 
Enter the distribution amounts on the Escrow Suffix Inquiry.  If the amount is the same as last year, there 
is no need to re-enter.  If there are new amounts, enter at this time.  The distribution dates on the Escrow 
Suffix Inquiry will be advanced by one year when the Escrow - Update Payment Amounts job is done.  See 
pages 24-27 for more information. 
 
Run the Escrow Distribution report to see how many people are actually short on escrow payments.  For 
taxes, select either the Summer or Winter tax code.  Use the All selection or specify the individual tax ID 
numbers.  For insurance, use Selected ID numbers with a due date range. 
 
The Escrow Distribution report can be generated under [Main Ribbon > Reports > On Demand > Escrow 
Distribution]. 
 
The following jobs can be completed under [Main Ribbon > Operations > Checks / Notices / Escrow 
folders]. 
 

• Print Escrow - in the Checks folder 
• Print Escrow Payment - in the Notices folder 
• Print Escrow Shortage - in the Notices folder 
• Escrow - Update Payment Amounts 
• Escrow - Update Transactions 
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Escrow Distribution Report 

Select [Main Ribbon > Reports > On Demand > Escrow Distribution] to generate the report.  This selection 
automatically creates escrow shortage notices.  The report will pull all distributions based on the 
selections regardless if there is an overage or shortage.  Select N for Create Transactions. 
 

 
 
Escrow Type Selection - Enter the escrow type for the report.  The options for this field are: 
 1 = Winter Taxes 
 2 = Insurance 
 3 = Summer Taxes 
 
Create Transactions - Make a selection to choose whether or not the system should create transactions 
(and what type of transaction) when the report is run.  If either W or C is selected, a transaction file to be 
updated will be created.  The options are:   

W = Withdrawals Only  ** 
 C = Print Checks  *** 
 N = No 
 
**The Withdrawals Only selection will be withdrawn from the escrow share account and credited to the 
escrow payable general ledger account.  **See the chart on the next page with the Escrow Shortage 
selections for Withdrawals Only. 
 
***The Print Checks selection will withdraw funds from the escrow share account and generate a check 
file to be printed.  The offset is a credit to the escrow payable general ledger account.  The checks will be 
payable based on the selection for the Check Names option.  The member’s address will be printed on the 
checks for mailing purposes.  **See the chart on the next page with the Escrow Shortage selections for 
Print Checks. 
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Escrow Shortages - Make a selection for how an escrow shortage would be handled with the escrow 
distribution.  The options are: 
 N = Notice Only  (default) 
 P = Partial 
 O = Overdraw 
 
Here is a table to show what will occur with different combinations for Create Transactions, Escrow 
Shortages and Notice Only.  
 

Option Combinations Results 

Withdrawals Only/Notice Only 

Creates Withdrawals for Full Distribution Amounts Only, Leaves 
Shortage Balances in the Accounts and creates Notices for 
Shortages. 

Withdrawals Only/Partial 

Creates Withdrawals for Full Distribution Amounts or Balance of 
Account if Less than Distribution Amount, Transfers Amount to GL 
and creates Notices for Shortages. 

Withdrawals Only/Overdraw 

Creates Withdrawals for Full Distribution Amount and will 
Overdraw the Account (if insufficient funds), Transfer Amounts to 
GL and create Notices for Shortages. 

Print Checks/Notice Only 

Creates Checks for Full Distributions Amounts only, leaves 
Shortage Balances in the Account and creates Notices for 
Shortages. 

Print Checks/Partial 

Creates Checks for Full Distribution Amounts or Balance of 
Account if Less than Distribution Amount.  Creates Notices for 
Shortages. 

Print Checks/Overdraw 
Creates Checks for Full Distribution Amounts and will Overdraw 
the Account (if insufficient funds).  Creates Notices for Shortages. 

No/Notice Only 

No Transactions but Creates Notices for Shortages.  
**Distribution Amounts (on the report) will be for Full Amounts 
only and leaves Shortage Balances in Account. 

No/Partial 

No Transactions but Creates Notices for Shortages.  
**Distribution Amounts (on the report) will be for either Full 
Distribution Amount or Balance in the Accounts if Less than 
Distribution Amount. 

No/Overdraw 

No Transactions but Creates Notices for Shortages.  
**Distribution Amounts (on the report) will be for Full 
Distribution and will Overdraw the Account (if insufficient funds). 

 
 
Check Format - If Print Checks is selected for the Create Transactions option, select the check format to 
be used for the checks.  The options are: 
 N = None 
 D = Dot-Matrix 
 L = Laser 
 P = Laser Pre-Printed Stock 
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Escrow Check printer options: 
 

Receipt printer must be a slaved printer (cabled directly to the PC) and not a shared printer for Escrow 
checks to be printed.  (Continuous Dot Matrix receipt printer.) 
 
Continuous Dot Matrix Check Printer (dedicated check printer). 
 
Laser Check Printer (dedicated check printer). 

 

 
Note 
Contact Datamatic Customer Support, if the credit union would like to start printing Escrow 
Checks to a Laser Network Printer in the laser format.  The check printing options must be 
completed by programming before creating the escrow checks to be printed. 

 
Online credit unions - In order to switch from Dot Matrix to one of the laser options, Datamatic will need 
the Name of the laser printer so that it can be set up.   
 
In-House credit unions - In order to switch from Dot Matrix to one of the laser options, Datamatic will 
need the IP Address of the laser printer so that it can be set up.  Once this change is made, the Escrow 
checks will print to the laser printer with no printer selection to be made.  
 
 
Check Names - If Print Checks is selected for the Create Transactions option, make a selection that will 
determine what names are printed on the checks.  In all cases, the member’s address will be printed on 
the checks.  The options for this field are: 
 B = Both Names 
 C = Company Name Only  (Tax municipality or Insurance Company) 
 M = Member Name Only 
 
Starting Check Number - If Print Checks is selected for the Create Transactions option, enter the starting 
check number for the checks to be printed. 
 
ID Selection - Enter the appropriate ID selection to be included on the report.  The ID number is assigned 
to the tax municipalities and insurance companies on the Tax Municipality Setup and Insurance Company 
Setup screens.  The options for this field are: 
 1 = Selected ID’s 
 2 = All ID’s 
 
Selected ID’s - Enter selected ID’s, if option 1 is used for the ID Selection.   
 
Date Range - Enter the date range to be included on the report.  The dates are coming from the Escrow 
fields on the Escrow Suffix Inquiry.  This selection can be used for both Selected ID’s and All ID’s in the ID 
Selection.                  
 
Press enter then select yes to process the changes and press enter again. 
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Example of the Escrow Report for Withdrawals Only and Notice Only. 
 

 
 
Example of the Escrow Report for Withdrawals Only and Overdraw. 
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Example of Escrow Report for Print Checks and Partial. 
 

 
  
Example of Escrow Report for No and Notice Only.  
 

 
 
Next print the notices (laser format) using [Main Ribbon > Operations > Notices > Print Escrow Shortage].  
There are no Escrow Overage Notices.  This information does show in the Distribution Report. 
 
Once the member has been notified and sends the payment for the escrow shortage, process the payment 
with a 101 or 102 deposit (or 103 transfer) to the escrow share suffix. 
 
If a stronger message is needed on the escrow shortage notices, change the escrow notice message, 
recreate the Escrow Distribution Report and print the notices.  Select N to Create Transactions, in this 
instance. 
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Issue Checks Manually from Escrow Payable General Ledger Account 
 
When the credit union is ready for the system to withdraw funds from the escrow accounts to pay the 
taxes and/or insurance, do the following steps. 

• Print the Escrow Distribution Report selecting W for Create Transactions to create the 
withdrawals from the escrow suffixes.  The credit union can go in at any time to print the report 
and put in a future date (or previous date) for the date range and the system will pull only that 
distribution date.   

• Select the appropriate Escrow Shortages option.  See chart on page 17 for more information. 
 N = Notice Only 

P = Partial 
O = Overdraw 

• The system will create an escrow shortage notice file to be printed. 
• The transactions are created to debit the member’s escrow account and credit the escrow payable 

general ledger account. 
• If the Escrow Shortages option of Notice Only is selected and there is not enough money in the 

escrow account, the system will take nothing.  Select either Partial or Overdraw, if this result is 
not desired. 

• Checks are not generated.  The credit union will need to issue checks out of the Escrow Payable 
Account to the tax municipalities and/or insurance companies. 

 
The credit union can either select [Main Ribbon > Operations > Escrow > Update Escrow Transactions] to 
update the escrow transactions with the online or the system will update the transactions with End of 
Day.  The escrow transactions will show on the End of Day Preview when left for End of Day to update. 
 
 
When receiving NEW distribution amounts from the tax municipalities and insurance companies in the 
next year, do the following steps: 
 

• Enter the new amounts through the Escrow Suffix Inquiry. 
• Select [Main Ribbon > Operations > Escrow > Update Escrow Payment Amounts].  This step is done 

to recalculate the escrow payment amount (tax + insurance / 12 - plus an additional fraction, if 
entered), as well as, advance the year portion of the distribution dates, if the distribution date is 
less than the current year. 

• Select [Main Ribbon > Operations > Notices > Print Escrow Payment] (laser format).  Only print, if 
escrow payments have been updated in the step above.  The notices will show the new escrow 
payment amounts. 

 
The credit union will decide when to update the Escrow Payment Amounts. 
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Create Check Withdrawals and generate a Check File 
 
When the credit union is ready for the system to take money from the escrow accounts to pay the taxes 
and/or insurance, do the following steps.  The checks will be payable based on the selection for the Check 
Names option.  (See page 18)  The member’s address will be printed on the checks for mailing purposes. 

• Print the Escrow Distribution Report selecting C for Create Transactions to create the withdrawals 
from the escrow suffixes and create the check file.  The credit union can go in at any time to print 
the report and put in a future date (or previous date) for the date range and the system will pull 
only that distribution date.   

• Select the appropriate Escrow Shortages option.  See chart on page 17 for more information.
 N = Notice Only 

P = Partial 
O = Overdraw 

• Select the appropriate Check Names option.  See page 18 for more information. 
 B = Both Names 
 C = Company Name Only  (Tax municipality or Insurance Company) 
 M = Member Name Only 

• The system will create an escrow shortage notice file to be printed. 
• The transactions are created to debit the member’s escrow account, generate a check file and 

credit the escrow payable general ledger account. 
• If there is not enough money in the escrow account, and the credit union wants the balance in 

the escrow account withdrawn, select Partial for the Escrow Shortages option.  Checks for the 
partial escrow amounts will be generated.  The member will be responsible for making up the 
difference. 

• Checks are generated and can be printed from the Operations window (Ctrl + O) in VIEW.  Click 
on the Checks folder and select Print Escrow.   

• JV the total check amount from the Escrow Payable General Ledger Account to the Checks Payable 
General Ledger Account. 
 

The credit union can either select [Main Ribbon > Operations > Escrow > Update Escrow Transactions] to 
update the escrow transactions with the online or the system will update the transactions with End of 
Day.  The escrow transactions will show on the End of Day Preview when left for End of Day to update.    
 
 
When receiving NEW distribution amounts from the tax municipalities and insurance companies in the 
next year, do the following steps: 

• Enter the new amounts through the Escrow Suffix Inquiry. 
• Select [Main Ribbon > Operations > Escrow > Update Escrow Payment Amounts].  This step is done 

to recalculate the escrow payment amount (tax + insurance / 12 - plus an additional fraction, if 
entered), as well as, advance the year portion of the distribution dates, if the distribution date is 
less than the current year. 

• Select [Main Ribbon > Operations > Notices > Print Escrow Payment] (laser format).  Only print, if 
escrow payments have been updated in the step above.  The notices will show the new escrow 
payment amounts. 

 
The credit union will decide when to update the Escrow Payment Amounts. 
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Create Escrow Shortage Notices but No Withdrawal Transactions Generated 
 
This would be used by credit unions that want to create escrow shortage notices ahead of time to notify 
members of the escrow shortage but not create a transaction file.  

• Print the Escrow Distribution Report selecting N for Create Transactions not to create any 
withdrawals from the escrow suffixes.   

• Select the appropriate Escrow Shortages option.  See chart on page 17 for more information.
 N = Notice Only 

P = Partial 
O = Overdraw 

• The system will create an escrow shortage notice file to be printed. 
• Select [Main Ribbon > Operations > Notices > Print Escrow Shortage].  These notices are printed 

on the standard blue and white notices.  Make sure to change the message for the notices before 
generating the Escrow Distribution Report.  (See pages 8 and 9.) 

• No transaction file is generated to withdraw from the escrow suffixes. 
 
Regardless of the Escrow Shortages option chosen, the Escrow Shortage Notices will be the same.  
However, the Escrow Distribution Report will show different distribution amounts, based on the selection 
made for the Escrow Shortages option. 
 
 
After selecting the job to print the escrow shortage notices, a message will display asking if you would like 
to remove the file.  If an n for no is entered, the notice file will remain on the system until End of Day 
processing is completed.  At that time, the notice file will be removed from the system.  If a y for yes is 
entered, the notice file will be removed right away.  
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Escrow - Update Payment Amounts 
 
Select [Main Ribbon > Operations > Escrow > Update Escrow Payment Amounts].  This can be used to 
update the escrow payments amounts, when needed.  When this selection is made, the system will add 
the taxes + insurance amounts from the escrow suffix inquiry window and divide by 12 (plus an additional 
fraction, if entered) to calculate the new escrow payment amount.  The specific loans that the system 
updates the escrow payment amount are based on the selections made on the screen below. 
 
This step is done after entering the new distribution amounts from the tax municipalities and insurance 
companies for the next year. 

• Enter the new amounts on the Escrow Suffix Inquiry. 
• Update the payment amounts using Escrow - Update Payment Amounts selection.  This step is 

done to recalculate the escrow payment amounts (Tax + Insurance / 12 - plus an additional 
fraction, if entered). 

• Print the Escrow Payment Notices (laser format).  This is located in Main Ribbon > Operations > 
Notices].  Only print, if escrow payments have been updated in the step above.  The notices will 
show the new escrow payment amounts. 

 
After selecting the printer option, the system displays: 
 

 
 
After making this selection to update the escrow payment amounts, it will be necessary to file maintain 
the loan transfer amount, automatic transfer amount, ACH and/or Payroll splits, for members that have 
them setup on the system.  If the Payment Amount and the Transfer Amount are not the same for loan 
and automatic transfers, the escrow amount will not be deposited to the escrow suffix. 
 
Exception:  For Variable Payment loans, if the Transfer Amount on the mortgage loan suffix is greater than 
zero but less than the new Payment Amount - Total (P and I + Escrow), the system will change the Transfer 
Amount to the new Payment Amount - Total. 
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Escrow Type Selection 
 
Definition:  Used to select the loans that will have the escrow payment amount updated.  The ID Selection 
and Selected ID’s will also determine which loans are updated.  If both tax and insurance escrow types are 
being updated, it will be necessary to process this screen twice.  Once with the selection of 1 = taxes and 
once with the selection of 2 - insurance. 
 
Value:  1 = Taxes 
  2 = Insurance 
 
 
Update Payments 
 
Definition:  Used to determine whether or not the escrow payment amounts will be updated when this 
job is run.  When no is selected, this will allow the staff to review the escrow payment amount changes 
before being updated.  Process this job a second time with yes selected, to update the escrow payment 
amounts.  The report will be generated regardless of the selection for this option. 
 
Value:    Y = Yes 
  N = No (default) 
 
 
ID Selection 
 
Definition:  Used to enter the tax municipality or insurance company (or select all ID’s) that will have the 
escrow payment amount updated. 
 
Value:  1 = Select ID’s 
  2 = All ID’s 
 
 
Selected ID’s 
 
Definition:  If Select ID’s is chosen for the ID Selection, enter the ID’s that will have the escrow payment 
amount updated.  The ID’s are setup under [Main Ribbon > System Settings > Mortgage Processing].  
 
 
Require Additional Escrow 
 
Definition:  Used to instruct the system to use an additional fraction when calculating the escrow payment 
amounts.  If Y for yes is chosen for this option, an additional fraction can be entered.   
 
Value:  Y = Yes 
  N = No 
 
Additional Fraction 1 / ___  (If applicable, enter the additional fraction to be used in calculating the escrow 
payment amounts.) 
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Here is an example of the calculations: 
 
Assume a total annual distribution amount of $1,200. 
 
Without any additional escrow, the monthly escrow payment would be $1,200 / 12 = $100. 

 
If an additional 1/16th of the total is added ($1,200 / 16 = $75), then the monthly escrow payment 
would be $1,275 / 12 = $106.25. 

 
Press enter then select yes to process the changes and press enter again. 
 
The Additional Escrow fraction also appears on the page heading of the report, if entered.  It is 1/16th in 
this example. 
 

 
 
This gives the member a little cushion should the total distribution amount increase from year to year and 
helps reduce escrow shortages. 
 
 
Additional Information: 
 
After processing the Update Escrow Payment Amounts screen, the system will advance the year portion 
of the Escrow Distribution Date(s) to the next year.  The escrow distribution dates for taxes and insurance 
displays on the Escrow Suffix Inquiry.  The dates that are changed are based on the Escrow Type Selection 
and the ID Selection when this job is done.  (Regardless of how many times this job is done, the year will 
only be advanced if the distribution date is less than the current year.) 
 

Example:  If the Escrow Type Selection is Taxes and the ID Selection is All, then the year portion of the 
Escrow Summer Tax Distribution Date and Escrow Winter Tax Distribution Date dates will be advanced 
by one year. 
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Example:  If the Escrow Type Selection is Insurance, the ID Selection is Selected ID’s and the Selected 
ID is 2, then only the year portion of the Escrow Insurance Distribution Date dates for Insurance ID = 
2 will be advanced by one year.   

 
This will eliminate the need to file maintain the distribution dates on the escrow suffixes each year unless 
the month or day portion needs to be changed. 
 
After the Escrow - Update Payment Amounts step has been completed, the escrow payment notices can 
be printed.  This is located under [Main Ribbon > Operations > Notices > Print Escrow Payment]. 
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Census Track Report 
 
The Census Track Report is run in the Reports window.  This report offers options to print all states or one 
selected state, as well as, all counties or one county in census track number order.  Information provided 
includes the census track number, mortgage account, name and address information, original amount, 
balance, open date and loan purpose. 
 

 
 
State Selection 
 
Definition:  Used to determine what information will be printed on the report. 
 
Value:    0 = All States 
  1 = One State 
 
 
State Code 
 
Definition:  Enter the State Code assigned by the credit union, if a report is being run for one state. 
 
 
County Selection 
 
Definition:  Used to determine what information will be printed on the report. 
 
Value:  0 = All Counties 
  1 = One County 
 
 
County Code 
 
Definition:  Enter the County Code assigned by the credit union, if a report is being run for one county. 
 
 
Press enter then select yes to process the changes and press enter again. 
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Example of report. 
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Annual Mortgage Escrow Statements 
 
Annual Mortgage Escrow Statements can be generated in January (for the previous year).  This is located 
under [Main Ribbon > Reports > On Demand > Statements > Annual or Semi-Annual Statements].   
 
Prior to generating the Annual Mortgage Escrow Statements, change the Non-Monthly Statement Period 
option to Annual.  This is located under [Main Ribbon > System Settings > Statement Parameter Setup]. 
 
Online Credit Unions can request that the Annual Mortgage Escrow statements be generated by the Data 
Center. 
 
After selecting the printer option, the system displays. 
 

 
 

 
  

Selection Description 

Type Select the appropriate type 

Statement Period Select ‘January - December’ 

Statement Period Year Enter the appropriate year (previous year - ccyy) 
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Selection Description 

Print Order Select the appropriate print order 

E-Statement Print Option Select the appropriate e-statement print option 

Passbook Print Option Select the appropriate passbook print option 

Individual/Restart Account Number Use only if applicable 

Restart Ending Account Number Use only if applicable 

Restart Sequence Number Use only if applicable 

Escrow Statement Selection Select ‘Escrow Only’ 

Account Selection Select ‘Standard’ 

Selected Suffixes Not used for the annual mortgage escrow statements 
 
The statement will show the history activity on both the Mortgage Loan Suffix and the Escrow Suffix for 
the year.  Also, at the end of the statement, a summary of specific mortgage and escrow amounts are 
shown, as well as, the current mortgage payment and current escrow deposit amount. 
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Example of an annual Mortgage Escrow Statement.   
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Example of an annual Mortgage Escrow Statement (con’t). 
 

 
 

 
 
 
For credit unions that generate the Annual Escrow Statements and use option 4 or 7, the statements will 
now be displayed in the Statements folder in VIEW.  Also, for Internet Banking and Mobile Banking users, 
the Annual Escrow Statements can be displayed.  Normally, these statements would be generated in 
January for the previous year. 
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360 Day Interest Mortgage Loans 

• Payments should be due on the 1st of each month.  Regardless of what the payment date is set for, 
the computed interest is for the first through the end of the month.  The interest is for the previous 
month or period of time.  If the loan is displayed any time on or after the 1st, the Payoff Interest (on 
the Loan Suffix Inquiry) will stay at one month’s worth (unless two months or more delinquent) until 
the payment(s) is made.  After the regular monthly payment is made, the system will show zero in 
the Payoff Interest field until the 1st of the next month. 

 
• System calculates the monthly interest by taking:  

 Balance * Rate * Number of Months / 12. 
Number of Months = If delinquent, the number of months is the number of payments to bring 
loan current. 
 

• Interest is not calculated by the system from the open date through the end of the month or to the 
date ONE MONTH before the first payment date.  This interest must be manually calculated and paid 
at closing.  (****Balance * rate * number of days / 360)   

 
 Examples: Open Date =   5-5-16 
   First Payment Date = 7-1-16 

   Calculate interest for 5-5-16 to 6-1-16 (26 days) 
   Balance * rate * 26 / 360 = interest to collect at closing. 
 
   Open Date =   5-5-16 
   First Payment Date = 7-5-16 
   Calculate interest for 5-5-16 to 6-5-16 (31 days) 
   Balance * rate * 31 / 360 = interest to collect at closing. 
 
   Open Date =  5-5-16 
   First Payment Date = 7-12-16 
   Calculate interest for 5-5-16 to 6-12-16 (38 days) 
   Balance * rate * 38 / 360 = interest to collect at closing.   
 

The interest can be posted using one of the following methods:  
 4XX (Payment - Teller Figures Interest) transaction. 
 By posting a GL credit to the interest income GL and file maintaining the Interest Paid - Year 

to Date field on the suffix inquiry. 
  
• In the case of a second payment made during the month, the system will not take interest unless the 

credit union does a 4XX (Payment - Teller Figures Interest) transaction.  The interest was paid with the 
first payment during the month, therefore no interest is due until the next month.   

 
• For Internet and Mobile Banking users, there is an option under [Main Ribbon > System Settings > 

Internet Banking Transfer Setup] that allows the credit union to determine when mortgage payments 
can be made on a 360-day interest loan.  Set this appropriately. 
 Yes  (this means that members can make mortgage payments on any day of the month) 
 Only the 1st thru the 15th of the Month     
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If set to Only the 1st thru 15th of the Month, for Mortgage loans that use the Payment Type of 360-day 
interest, members will be allowed to make loan payments from the 1st through the 15th of the month.  
If it is past the 15th of the month, the system will display the message Mortgage payments must be 
made between the 1st and the 15th.  The member will need to make the payment by another method. 
 

• If a member wants to pay off a 360-day interest loan during the month and their current monthly 
payment has been made, the system will not take additional interest for the partial month pay off 
days.  If a payment is made after the Maturity Date (Delinquent), the system will only take the final 
month’s interest that was due on the payment date.  Any days past the maturity date will need to 
have the interest manually calculated and added to the Payoff Interest using a 4XX (Payment - Teller 
Figures Interest) transaction.  (See **** on previous page for the calculation.)   

 
If the member is delinquent on a loan and a payment is made, the system will take the Payoff Interest, if 
delinquent two or more months. 
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